PROCESSING
Understanding how system-compo- pressures.
For instance, the FCC main fracnent pressure losses influence comprestionator has approximately 5-psi
sor capacity is essential for cost-effecpressure drop, while a packed fractive revamps in FCC units.
tionator has a 1.0-psi pressure
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tions of a particular FCC unit, capacity
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drop benefits include:
article presents three case studies in
• Increased suction pressure (to the
which a manipulated pressure balance
has materially reduced revamp investment by eliminating or minimizing
compressor changes.
Pressure drop from the FCC air
blower discharge to wet-gas compressor suction has a large influence on the
performance of both compressors (Fig.
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gas compressor motor requirements.
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PROCESSING
within a relatively narrow +2 psi to –2
psi range to allow catalyst flow between the converter section vessels.
Pressure drop from air blower discharge to the regenerator top and from
the reactor to the wet-gas compressor
inlet, however, are variables that designers must consider during a revamp.
Because most FCCs operate against
either an air blower or wet-gas compressor limit, the designer should manipulate the reactor or regenerator operating pressure to minimize investment.
When the wet-gas compressor limits
FCC capacity or conversion, a higher
regenerator pressure increases wet-gas
compressor suction pressure, thereby
maximizing wet-gas compressor capacity. Conversely, when the blower is the
constraint, then reactor pressure (main
column overhead receiver) can decrease
until the wet-gas compressor operates
at 100% capacity. This increases air
blower capacity.

Understanding unit
pressure profile
Accurate field pressure measurements from the air blower discharge to
the wet-gas compressor inlet nozzle are
needed to establish individual component losses (Fig. 2). Calculations are
useful tools, but measurements allow a
quick determination of true losses
(OGJ, May 31, 1993, p. 54).2 3
Measured values are more accurate
than any calculation because they eliminate unknowns. Before one can select
the most cost-effective revamp strategy,
one must consider the opportunities to
reduce component pressure drop and
its influence on compressor capacity.
System-component pressure drop
includes line losses, reactor-line coke
restrictions, column internals, check
valves, condensers, flow metering, and
other equipment.
Some refiners, for instance, continue
to measure wet-gas flow rate with an
orifice plate that consumes 1 psi or
more pressure drop. Although the calculation of permanent loss through an
orifice plate is straightforward, actual
pressure measurements upstream and
downstream of the orifice eliminate
unknowns, such as orifice bore size
changes, that may not be documented.
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System-component pressure losses
can vary dramatically depending on the
original equipment design and current
operation.
Table 1 shows major components
and range of pressure drops from the
air blower to the top of the regenerator.
Unnecessary pressure loss always reduces compressor capacity and raises
driver energy consumption.
Because there are many potential reactor-system pressure losses, accurate
pressure measurements from the reactor vessel to wet-gas compressor inlet
are crucial.
For example, coke formation inside
the reactor cyclones, in the reactor vapor line, and on the main column internals all generate higher component
losses than calculations indicate. Coking
problems are more common due to
heavier and more-aromatic feeds, and
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REACTOR SYSTEM PRESSURE DROP Table 2
Table 1

Components

PRESSURE DROP
Component
Flow measurement
Line losses
Check valve
Regenerator air distributor
Catalyst density
Total

the trend of higher reactor operating
temperatures that produce more reactive compounds. Calculations, therefore, are simply unreliable for individual component pressure drops.
Table 2 shows typical reactor-to-wetgas compressor system component
pressure drops.
Specific equipment design and operating conditions determine actual component pressure drops. Reducing pressure drop through high-pressure-loss
components can reduce overall investment.
Once pressure drops are known, one
can consider specific equipment design
changes. A main column overhead condenser, for example, designed with
four-row tube bundles that generate
seven-psi pressure drop can be modified to seven-row tube bundles that

Pressure
drop, psi
0.1-1
2-4
0.5-2
2-4
2-4
––––––
6.6-15

Reactor cyclones
Reactor vapor line
Reactor line coke
Main column
Condenser
Miscellaneous piping
Flow metering
Total

Pressure
drop, psi
2-4
1-3
0-5
1-7
4-15
2-4
0.1-2
––––––
*10-28

*Total does not equal individual components.

performance begins with a
review of the compressor
curve and its variables. The
29
compressor curve starts at the
surge point and ends at
stonewall or choke flow.
28
7,700 rpm
When operating at the surge
point, the compressor suffers
from unstable flow reversals
27
accompanied by vibration
and possible damage.
26
At the choke or stonewall
point the inlet flow volume
through the compressor can25
not increase. Head drops rapidly as the choke point is approached. The surge and
24
choke points define the stable
flow range.
The curve is flat near the
23
surge point and becomes
Component
11.5
12.0
12.5
13.0
13.5
14.0
14.5
steeper as flow increases; conpressure losses
Volumetric flow, 1,000 cfm
sequently, small head changes
The design and type of
can increase compressor caequipment have a major efpacity. As compressor operafect on pressure drop. Some
tion moves to the right on the curve
equipment can be cost-effectively modT YPICAL AIR BLOWER CURVE Fig. 4 (toward choke) the slope increases;
ified to reduce pressure drop, whereas
therefore, decreasing head has less inother potential changes are expensive
Surge
fluence on inlet flow rate.
and yield little benefit.
Although the centrifugal compressor
For example, reactor cyclones genercurve is similar to a pump curve, the
ate approximately 1-psi pressure drop
fluid is compressible and the head genthat cannot be decreased without lowerated depends on other variables. Cenering cyclone efficiency. This leads to
trifugal compressors develop a fixed
high catalyst losses and other potential
head for a given inlet flow rate for typproblems such as fouling in the mainical molecular weight variations encolumn slurry circuit. In addition, new
Choke
countered in an FCC.
cyclones are expensive.
Because gas is compressible, its denConversely, most FCC main fractionsity will affect the compressor’s ability
ators are designed with trays; pressure
Inlet capacity, actual cfm
to move a given mass of gas. Operating
drops are typically 3-5 psi. Because rechanges that increase gas density will
placing trays with packing can lower
decrease inlet volume, and those that
pressure drop to 1.0 psi or less, the 2-4 eliminate coking, thus lowering presdecrease head will raise inlet volume of
psi pressure drop reduction can either
sure drop.6
increase wet-gas compressor suction
Other cost-effective changes may in- gas. Both higher gas density and lower
pressure or decrease air-blower disclude modifications to the process flow head raise the mass flow rate through a
charge pressure.4 5
scheme, tower internals, heat exchang- compressor.
Fig. 3 shows a typical wet-gas comer bundles or shells, piping, control
Some sources of pressure drop are
valves, replacing orifice plates with Ven- pressor performance curve. The x-axis
due to coke formation and fouling
is volume at inlet conditions, and inturi meters, eliminating fouling, etc.
(OGJ, Nov. 21, 1994, p. 72).6 When
dustry convention for the y-axis is
coke forms in the reactor vapor line or Because the connected process system
ammonium chloride salts foul the main plays a major role in determining com- polytropic head for a wet-gas comprescolumn’s top trays,7 the generated pres- pressor capacity, one should evaluate it sor and adiabatic head for the air blowsure drop is much higher than calcula- as an integral unit to quantify capacity er.
Operating variables that decrease
improvements.
tions indicate.
head and produce a higher gas density
Low-cost modifications such as inincrease a centrifugal compressor’s castalling more insulation on the reactor
Compressor fundamentals
pacity. Because the air blower comvapor line or changing post-riser
Quantifying the effect of a lower
presses air from ambient conditions to
quench injection nozzles can reduce or system pressure drop on compressor
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produce only two-psi drop.
For a revamp, lowering the
condenser pressure drop 5
psi can increase blower air
rate or the amount of wet
gas compressed by the existing machine by 20% or
more.
Without accurate measurements and an understanding of the impact on compressor capacity, however,
these opportunities may go
unnoticed. Reducing component pressure loss is often
used to raise compressor capacity; the amount depends
on the operating point on
the compressor curve.
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significance of
terms in Equation
1 (see equations
box).
Reducing polytropic head moves
the operating
point to the right
on the compressor
curve and increases the volume of
inlet gas that is
compressed.
Increasing suction pressure (P1),
decreasing inlet
temperature (T1),
and decreasing
discharge pressure
(P2) all lower the
polytropic head.
Yet one must consider the practical
variability of each
variable on the
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Nomenclature
p
= Polytropic efficiency
Hp = Polytropic head, ft
m
= Gas flow rate, lb/min
MW = Molecular weight
n
= Compression coefficient
P
= Gas pressure, psia
= Suction pressure, psia
P1
P2
= Discharge pressure, psia
R
= Gas constant
SHP = Shaft horsepower, hp
T
= Gas temperature, °R.
T1
= Suction temperature, °R.
Zavg = Average compressibility

pressure is generally not practical.
head term.
The reactor effluent composition,
the regenerator pressure, reducing reBecause the set point on the pressure and not system pressure drop, controls
generator pressure can increase blower
the compressor molecular weight,
capacity when it is operating on the flat controller in the gas-recovery-unit
sponge absorber determines the comwhich strongly affects compressor capart of the curve (Fig. 4).
The blower curve’s slope determines pressor discharge pressure, and the op- pacity. Increasing the wet-gas compreserating pressure generally cannot desor inlet pressure, however, decreases
the magnitude of the inlet flow rate
change resulting from a given adiabatic crease without large losses of C3 to fuel head and raises gas density even
though gas molecular weight decreases
head reduction. Blower suction condigas, reducing compressor discharge
tions depend on
ambient condiFig. 6
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Air blower
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of the practical
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flow rate. Increasing gas denslightly due to increased conFig. 7
R EDUCED HEAD, MORE BLOWER CAPACITY
sity moves the operating
densation of heavier hydropoint to the left on the comcarbons.
pressor curve. This frees up
For example, either inSurge
compressor capacity to meet
creasing suction or decreasrevamp goals.
ing discharge pressure can
Trayed column
Gas density is a function
reduce polytropic head 1,500
of temperature, pressure, and
ft and increase the compresPacked column
gas molecular weight (Equasor inlet-flow capacity 6%
tion 2).
(Fig. 5).
For a fixed mass flow rate
Reducing polytropic head
and gas composition, temrequires a decrease in the
perature has a small effect on
pressure ratio term.
gas density because temperaFor compressor discharge
Choke
ture is in absolute terms. Inand suction pressures of 225
∆ = 20%
creasing compressor suction
psig and 10 psig, respectively,
pressure, conversely, will inthe pressure ratio term in the
Inlet capacity
crease gas density signifihead equation is 9.7 (239.7
cantly and reduce the gas
psia/24.7 psia). Changes in
volume for a given mass rate.
suction pressure influence
Lower compressor suction pressures
compressor capacity more than changes sure drop to increase compressor suction pressure 2 psi is often possible,
will increase the effect of pressure
in discharge pressure.
however.
changes on compressor capacity. For
Increasing the suction pressure 2.0
example, increasing pressure to 20.7
psi decreases the pressure ratio term to
psia from 17.7 psia decreases the inlet9.0 (239.7 psia/26.7 psia) from 9.7.
Compressor inlet flow
gas flow rate 17% for the same mass
The compressor discharge pressure
Compressor curve x-axis flow is
flow rate. When the suction pressure is
would have to decrease to 207.6 psig
based on suction conditions. It is not
44.7 psia, the same 3-psi change refrom 225 psig to produce the same
expressed in standard gas flow meterduces gas volume only 6.7%.
head reduction.
ing units.
Increasing gas molecular weight also
Reducing gas plant operating presWet gas is a compressible fluid;
raises gas density and reduces volume
sure reduces propylene recovery and a
therefore, changes in compressor suc17.4-psi operating pressure reduction
tion conditions that increase gas densi- for a fixed mass flow rate. Reactor comis generally not feasible. Lowering pres- ty will reduce wet gas actual volumetric position controls the gas molecular
weight.
Because dry gas
Fig. 8
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has a molecular
weight of 21-23
Regenerator
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and propylenecolumn 12.5
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propane mixtures
have a molecular
weight of 43.5,
Atmosphere
changes that de8.0
crease hydrogen
10.0
and dry-gas yield,
17.0
17.0
Wet-gas
and increase heavcompressor
ier C3 and C4
yields will increase
wet-gas molecular
weight and gas
density. A 5% increase in gas mo13.5
lecular weight deAir
creases inlet volume flow rate 5%
Pressure, psig
29.0
for a fixed temperOil feed
Packing ∆P = 1.0 psi
ature and pressure.

PROCESSING
Compressor capacity,
driver power
Compressor power requirements also limit compressor performance at
maximum turbine steam rate, speed, or
motor amps. Compressor energy use is
a function of mass flow, compressor
polytropic head, compressor efficiency,
and gear efficiency.
Equation 3 calculates compressor
shaft horsepower (SHP).
Reducing polytropic head lowers the
compressor shaft horsepower. In some
instances, compressor suction pressure
can increase enough to allow the removal of one compressor stage while
still meeting design discharge pressure.
This reduces compressor power consumption and may allow higher wetgas rate without changing the driver.

Case 1: Increasing
air blower capacity
Increasing FCC capacity to 48,000
b/d from 40,000 b/d raises air requirements approximately 20%. In this
case, the initial engineering study recommended a new supplemental air
blower with a total installed cost of approximately $3 million.
Because a higher air rate would increase pressure drop from the blower
discharge to the regenerator, a higher
compressor adiabatic head would have
shifted the operating point to the left.
The existing compressor air capacity
would have decreased and the supplemental blower would have supplied
more than 35% of total air rate.
Before replacing or paralleling compressors, the designer should thoroughly review the operating point on the
compressor curve and system pressure
drop to determine whether existing
compressor air rate can increase (Fig.
6).
Either higher speed or lower blower
discharge pressure is needed to increase
air rate from a compressor.
In this example, the plant owner was
replacing the regenerator cyclones and
the regenerator vessel had a large diameter. Lowering regenerator pressure was
therefore possible while incurring only
a small incremental cost for the larger
cyclones.
Fig. 7 shows the curve for an existing centrifugal blower. Air rate can in-
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crease 20% if discharge pressure is reduced 4.0 psi. Because a higher air rate
increased pressure drop from the blower to regenerator by1.5 psi, the regenerator pressure had to be decreased 5.5
psi to lower the compressor adiabatic
head enough to allow the compressor
to meet the 20% increase.
Decreasing regenerator pressure 5.5
psi required a lower reactor operating
pressure. In this example, the reactor
hardware was modified to increase
conversion while lowering dry gas
yield. Wet-gas yield/volume of charge
therefore decreased.
A lower reactor pressure required a
decrease in the pressure drop from the
reactor to wet-gas compressor suction.

Because the existing 14.5-ft ID main
fractionator column internals did not
meet revamp capacity, the design replaced some of the tray internals with
packing. This reduced fractionator pressure drop to 3 psi from 5 psi; but an
alternate solution to replace all trays
with packing reduced pressure drop to
1 psi.
Other changes included replacing
the wet-gas flow meter, which lowered
overhead-system pressure drop an additional 1.5 psi. Additionally, heat-balance
changes in the main column reduced
column reflux, which further reduced
pressure drop through the condensers.
Revamping the main fractionator internals from trays to structured packing
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Fig. 11
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23.0
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plant
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required major compressor and driver
modifications with an estimated total
installed cost of more than $2.5 million.
Before performing extensive process
calculations and equipment modeling,
the designers conducted a thorough
test run to measure system pressure
drops.8 9 Two digital pressure gauges
measured differential pressure to within ±0.03 psi.
Case 2: Increasing
Fig. 9 shows a measured pressure
compressor suction pressure
The plant owner wanted to increase profile. Total pressure drop from the
FCC unit capacity 25%, but the existing main column to the compressor inlet
was 18.5 psi with 10 psi measured
wet-gas compressor’s capacity would
not meet future rates without changing across the air-fan heat exchangers.
The existing air-fan bundle design
suction conditions.
The pre-revamp suction pressure and used 4-tube rows with 15-hp fan motemperature were 15.5 psig and 130° F. tors. Pressure drop from the overhead
receiver to the compressor was 3.5 psi
Maintaining these conditions would
with more than 1.5 psi across the orihave increased wet-gas flow rate apfice plate. The measured pressure proproximately 25%, which would have
and other changes permitted a 5.5-psi
reduction in reactor and regenerator
operating pressures.
Fig. 8 shows the unit pressure profile
after the revamp. Lowering the blower
discharge pressure 4 psi allowed a capacity increase of 20% because the
compressor was operating on a relatively flat portion of the curve.
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New top
pumparound

file identified the specific components
that generated high pressure drops.
Revamping the compressor rotor
and installing a larger motor would
raise compressor capacity 25%. This solution was costly, however.
An alternate solution reduced system
pressure drop. The piping and condenser pressure loss, and compressor performance were evaluated as a single
system. Lowering air fan and orificeplate pressure drop, and increasing fanmotor horsepower, raised the overhead
receiver pressure to 23 psig and lowered the receiver temperature to 115° F.,
thereby lowering wet-gas production
more than 35% (Fig. 10).
Air-fan bundles were changed to
seven-tube rows (one pass) from fourtube rows (two pass) and 15 hp motors were changed to 35 hp to increase
heat removal. These changes eliminated
the modifications to the wet-gas compressor and turbine and reduced investment more than 50%.

Case 3: Increase
compressor suction pressure
An 80,000-b/d FCC was being revamped to increase capacity to 100,000
b/d. An initial evaluation indicated that
meeting future wet-gas rates required a
new parallel wet-gas compressor and
ancillary equipment. The design basis
assumed the main fractionator overhead receiver operating pressure would
be maintained at 12 psig.
Fig. 11 shows the proposed design
with a new parallel compressor to handle 40% more wet gas. Because most
FCC wet-gas compressors have interstage condensers that control temperature rise and improve compressor
Fig. 12
efficiency, a new
parallel compressor would also reGas
plant
quire significant
investment in ancillary equipment.
The estimated
total installed cost
of a new parallel
compressor system
was more than $8
million.
A review of the
reactor-system
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pressure drop showed that the main
column and condensers consumed
more than 17 psi. Replacing trays in
the main column with packing reduced
pressure drop to 1.0 psi from 6.0 psi.
The main column reflux flow was
high; therefore, condensing load generated a high condenser pressure drop.
During the revamp a new top
pumparound was installed on the main
column to reduce overhead condenser
load. Less condenser load decreased
pressure drop through the condensers
to 8 psi from 10 psi even though the
feed rate increased 25%.
Because the compressor suction
pressure increased, the compressor
polytropic head decreased, gas density
was higher, and condensation in the
overhead drum increased.
These changes reduced wet-gas
production more than 35%, and eliminated the need for a new parallel compressor.
Packing the main column and installing a new top pumparound reduced investment by more than 40%.
After the revamp, compressor suction
pressure increased to 19 psig from 12
psig with the packed main fractionator
(Fig. 12) and top pumparound. Because
the compressor was operating on the
flat portion of the curve, increasing the
suction pressure significantly increased
capacity. ✦
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